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MONTANA COMMITTEE FOR THE HUMANITIES OFFERS 
FREE WEEKEND PROGRAMS FOR MONTANA TEACHERS
MISSOULA -
Communication skills for Native American students and media education are the topics of 
two free weekend programs for Montana teachers offered by the Montana Committee for the 
Humanities in 1995.
The committee, based at The University of Montana - Missoula, invites school districts 
throughout Montana to host Weekend Institutes for Studies in the Humanities (WISH) this winter 
and spring. Three school districts will be selected to host each program. More Than Language 
Arts; Building Communication Skills for Native American Students," will be presented by Mick 
Fedullo of Pryor, and "Media Education, Media Literacy, Media Culture," will be presented by 
Lynne Merrick of Belgrade.
The institutes are designed for up to 25 participants, with a minimum registration of 10 
teachers in larger communities. Smaller districts must provide at least five participants, and are 
encouraged to invite teachers Irom other districts.
MCH covers all costs, including books and materials. School districts must provide the 
space and an on-site coordinator. Participants may earn ten renewal units toward recertification or 
one university credit for a $70 enrollment tee.
School districts interested in the Native American communication skills institute should call
-more-
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Fedullo ai (406) 252-7949. His program focuses on teaching with greater sensitivity to Native 
American children and others who do not belong to the dominant culture. A language development 
specialist and adviser on multicultural education, Fedullo has written several books, including 
1992's "Light of the Feather: Pathways Through Contemporary' Indian America.” and the 1988 
teaching guide "It's Like My Heart Pounding: Imaginative Writing for American Indian Students."
School districts interested in hosting the seminar on media education should call Merrick at 
(406) 388-7603. Merrick, an independent filmmaker and media arts teacher, explores how visual 
culture influences what we know about the world, if and how' it affects the formation of a child’s 
identity, and the role it should play in the classroom. Merrick has taught at Bozeman junior and 
senior high schools and is currently distributing her own film, "A Stack of Black CaLs." She is 
developing the Media Arts Education/Media Literacy Project for the Montana Public Television 
Association.
The MCH institutes, scheduled on a first-come, first-served basis, are geared for elementary 
and middle-school teachers and other interested members of the public.
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Contact: Montana Committee for the Humanities, 243-6022.
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